
[redacted]

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

[redacted]
25 August 2017 13:12 
[redacted]; Bruce A (Andrew) 
MacDougall A (Audrey); [redacted]; [redacted]; Hicks C (Clare); [redacted]

RE: Newlands Junior College 

[redacted]

Following on from our conversation last week, and given my DYW role, I'm commenting for our 
division.· 

Ideally we would have information on the costs and benefits of various approaches, including 
some DYW examples, and we would be asking Newlands to provide information on the outturn 
costs and benefits of their project. We could then make the comparison and assess value for 
money (in terms of public sector costs) before any further funding was agreed. [redacted]

It is reassuring that SG will be on the steering group for the research to help ensure a focussed 
independent evaluation using appropriate comparators, also to mitigate against the risk that wider 
conclusions are drawn than the evidence warrants. 

[redacted]

Part 1, Empirical Study 
Part 1 of the research is closer to the aim of the evaluation that Newlands were asked for as a 
condition of grant, although clearly one comparator group would not be enough for comparison 
with other approaches. 
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[redacted]

Do we or our partners have any information to hand on the cost and benefits of other approaches 
that we can provide? When considering gathering information on cohorts from Newlands, it would 
be helpful to consider what information is readily available for comparison, supplementing with 
new information gathering as necessary. This is analysts area rather than mine, but I would think 
Insight could prove useful in establishing comparators. (Perhaps not for this research, but Growing 
Up in Scotland Survey might potentially be useful in the future for longitudinal data for comparison 
on how experience in school impacts on outcomes in the context of other factors, and we had 
already asked GUS team to consider including some DYW related questions.) 

An important point to feed back is that the choice of comparators is key and we would like to be fully 
involved. We can take the advice of partners on case studies to use, but I would want to ensure a 
range of types of intervention are used as comparators and that we identify the appropriate cohort 
for comparison. This might include an example of a third sector programme, a school based 
approach including one with a school college arrangement, a wider collaboration such as an 
example from the South East Scotland Academy Partnership. 

Happy to discuss and to provide further input as this progresses 

[redacted]

[redacted] I DYW team leader I Senior Phase Policy Unit 
Curriculum Qualifications and Gaelic! Directorate for Learning I Scottish Government 
Area 28 South I Victoria Quay I Edinburgh I EH6 600 
[redacted]@gov.scotl 0131 244 [redacted]

From: [redacted]
Sent: 16 August 2017 10:38 
To: Bruce A (Andrew) 
Cc: MacDougall A (Audrey); [redacted]; [redacted]; [redacted]; Hicks C (Clare); [redacted]
Subject: RE: Newlands Junior College 

Andy/[redacted]

Sorry to chase, but do you guys have any comments on this, especially from the DYW 
perspective? 

Thanks 

[redacted]
[redacted]
Empowering Schools Unit I People and Infrastructure I Learning Directorate I 2A South I Victoria Quay I EH6 600 
[redacted]@gov.scot I 0131244[redacted]1[redacted] 
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From: [redacted]
Sent: 03 August 2017 10:00 
To: Bruce A (Andrew) 
Cc: MacDougall A (Audrey); [redacted]; [redacted]; [redacted] ; Hicks C (Clare) 
Subject: Newlands Junior College 

Andy 

You'll recall that along with Paul Johnston we met Jim McColl, Alex Stewart & Keir Bloomer earlier 
in the summer to discuss their proposal for SG support for Newlands JC. 

One of our grant conditions was for Newlands to "commission a rigorous and independent 
evaluation of the college to verify the outcomes it is achieving and assess whether these offer 
good value for money in comparison to other approaches in the Scottish education system 
designed to prepare young people for work, for example Developing the Young Workforce." 

In addition we prescribed that while the study ids to funded by Newlands JC, its scope & remit is 
to be agreed with the SG. 

Since then Newlands (or more correctly Keir) has prepared a draft spec for this work which he 
shared with us at a meeting last month - copy attached. 

Audrey is having a look at it from a research perspective but I want to make sure you a happy with 
it from the DYW angle - I mentioned it to [redacted] last week while we were interviewing. 

Keir is coming back in for a follow up meeting with Audrey & I but because of his holidays this is 
proving a little difficult to arrange and at the moment I don't think we have a date but I'm expecting 
it to be sometime in the next couple of weeks or so - I'll let you all know once we are clear. But in 
the meantime grateful if you & the DYW team could have a look at the spec & feedback to Audrey 
& I any comments you may have. 

Many thanks 

[redacted]

« File: ResearchProposal.doc » 

[redacted]
Empowering Schools Unit I People and Infrastructure I Learning Directorate I 2A South I Victoria Quay I EH6 600 
[redacted]@gov.scot I 0131244[redacted]I [redacted] 
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Conduct of the research 

Assuming that a suitable research supervisor can be engaged, the intention is that both 
parts of the research will be overseen by the same person. The supervisor will be of a 
standing that will ensure that the work is done to a very high standard. 

The supervisor will have key roles in co-designing both parts of the research, in 
selecting the researchers and in overseeing their work. It is anticipated that the 
researchers will be PhD students at a late stage in their degree work who are looking 
for additional topics to research. It is possible that the same researcher may work on 
both parts of the project but that is not seen as necessary. 

The project will be assisted by a Research Advisory Group. This could contain one or 
more representatives of the NJC trustees, one or more academics with relevant 
interests, a representative of those funding the research and possibly a representative 
of the Scottish Government. 

Procurement 

It would be possible for the two parts of the research to be conducted separately and 
by different teams but it would be preferable if they were conducted together and be 
overseen by the same research supervisor. 

The research could be procured by open tender but, in the interests of speed and in 
order to secure the highest quality of overall supervision, approaches will be made in 
the first instance to identified eminent researchers with relevant experience and 
interests. The preferred research supervisor is [redacted]

The first step will, therefore, be to make a direct approach to [redacted]. 

Funding 

The government has made clear that the research project is to be funded by NJC. 
This, of course, does not prevent funding being sought from charitable sources. 
Approaches will, therefore, be made to [redacted], [redacted] and the 
[redacted] in the first instance. 

Timescale 
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[redacted] 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

[redacted]
31 August 2017 15:19 
[redacted]
Wilson M (Mick); [redacted]
RE: Electronic version -NEWLANDS JUNIOR COLLEGE 

1 Thanks [redacted] - that's very helpful. 

I'm on leave next week, however, [redacted] is going to have a look at your comments along with 
others from DYW colleagues with a view to going back to Newlands. 

2 [redacted] 

Copy foi Newlands proposals attached 

[redacted] 

ResearchPropos ... 

[redacted]
Empowering Schools Unit I People and Infrastructure I Learning Directorate I 2A South I Victoria Quay I EH6 6QQ 
[redacted]@gov.scot J 0131244[redacted] J [redacted]

--------··-··---------

From: [redacted]
Sent: 31 August 2017 14:08

To: [redacted]
Cc: Wilson M (Mick) 
Subject: RE: Electronic version -NEWLANDS JUNIOR COLLEGE 

[redacted]

This has - slowly - come to me to take a look at. I'm not aware whether you have received any comments 
on it from anyone else. 

Broadly speaking, I think this looks fine. My main concern is about identifying comparator groups for the 
empirical study. I'm not clear that a school which already sends students to Newlands would provide a 
valid comparator. There would presumably be some reason those students weren't chosen for Newlands. 
Ideally they should use a school which does not currently send students to Newlands, but has a similar 
demographic make-up and a similar local labour market. They will need full agreement of the schools (and 
perhaps the students themselves) to gain the necessary information though, and that might be challenging 
to gain. I'd like to hear more about how they would intend to undertake this element of the work. 

I think as part of this it would be very helpful for the study to look at the schools/LAs that choose to send 
students and investigate their decision making process for selecting students. Probably also to understand 
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Newland's process for accepting them - do they play a role in that? It would also be helpful to look at 

students that drop out of Newlands (if there are any). 

The literature review element appears sensible. I'd be interested whether the Newlands approach is 

scalable (could it work for a larger number of students in the same setting-which might reduce costs, or 

could it be extended elsewhere in Scotland, without diluting the impact) and this is an area that the 

literature review could perhaps look for evidence from elsewhere about. 

The sections on timing and cohorts are also sensible - ideally you would track for longer and more than 

one cohort to give robust results but this depends on how long we are willing to give them to produce 

some evidence. We could ask for an interim report in late 2018 with full results in late 2019, which is what 

they seem to suggest as a compromise approach. 

Hope that's useful, happy to discuss. 

[redacted]
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[redacted] 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Importance: 

Keir Bloomer <[redacted]> 

17 September 2017 11:08 

[redacted]
[redacted]; Alex Stewart 

Re: Electronic version -NEWLANDS JUNIOR COLLEGE 

High 

Dear [redacted]

Thank you for your email. I should have liked to reply sooner but events have been moving more 
slowly than I would have wished. I have, however, just received an update from [redacted] who has 
been having some difficulty in assembling a suitable research team. He is indicating that he may be 
suggesting the use of a PhD student. This would have implications for the timescale. 

There are some aspects of yor comments that are easy to respond to. We would be happy to have 
you and/or your colleagues involved in the Research Advisory Group and in the choice of 
comparators. Other aspects are more complex. I have, therefore, forwarded your comments to 
[redacted] and asked for his views. 

I shall respond in more detail as soon as I can. 

Best wishes 

Keir 

On 5/9/17 13 :16, "[redacted]@gov.scot" <[redacted]@gov.scot> wrote: 

Hello Keir, 

Thank you for the research proposal you sent [redacted] on 18 July and giving us the opportunity 
to comment on it. I am sorry that this has taken so long - we had hoped you would be able to 
discuss it with Audrey MacDougall but as you know, that meeting fell through and Audrey has 
subsequently moved jobs. To avoid further delay, we've consulted both analytical colleagues in 
Audrey's team and policy colleagues who lead on Developing the Young Workforce, and gathered 
their feedback. 

The challenge is to keep the research manageable and specific enough, delivering on the aim of a 
focussed, independent evaluation of the outcomes Newlands JC achieves, as well as understanding 
whether Newlands offers good value for money compared to appropriate examples of other approaches. 

Empirical Study 

Looking at the proposed Empirical Study, we're satisfied that this seems closely linked to the grant 
condition, although we would be concerned that looking at one comparator group would not be enough 
for comparison with other approaches. 

The research first of all needs to verify the outcomes Newlands is achieving, i.e. the outcomes that were 
stated in the proposal from Newlands for funding. We expect attainment of qualifications and awards 
and positive destinations would be important outcomes, and attendance a good interim measure. The 
other factors listed such as attitudes of young person and parent to education may be of interest and 
Newlands 
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Any decision to agree a timescale extending beyond April 2018 should not be taken to indicate any 

commitment to funding beyond that date: the 2017 /18 grant conditions make it very clear that there 

should be no presumption that further grants will be forthcoming. 

I hope all this makes sense, and it would be good to have an update on what you see the next steps to be, 

and how soon the Research Advisory Group might be formed. 

Kind regards, 
[redacted]
[redacted] I Workforce, Infrastructure & Reform Division I Learning Directorate I Scottish Government I Victoria 
Quay I Edinburgh I EH6 6QQ 
Tel. 0131244[redacted] Blackberry: [redacted]

Please note I work Tuesday to Thursday 

-----Original Message-----

From: Keir Bloomer [mailto:[redacted] <mailto:[redacted]>] 

Sent: 18 July 2017 16:26 

To: [redacted] 

Cc: Alex Stewart 

Subject: Electronic version 

Dear [redacted] 

Thank you for a useful meeting this morning. I have attached an electronic 

copy of the research proposal and will be pleased to receive comments from 

your colleagues. I hope it will be possible to arrange a meeting with 

Audrey. 

All the best 

Keir 

Keir Bloomer 
[redacted]

t: [redacted]
e: [redacted]

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service. 
For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com 

*********************************** ******************************** 

This email has been received from an external party and 

has been swept for the presence of computer viruses. 

******************************************************************** 
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[redacted] 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[redacted]
18 September 2017 09:27 

[redacted]
Fw: GCC Monies 

NJC Bank Statement Santander 15 September 2017.pdf; ATTOOOOl.htm 

[redacted]

To go with my previous e mail to Alex S - on its face I think this is what we were looking for to enable a first payment 

to be made to NJC based on existing EA contributions but see what you think; it's not easy to see all on BB 

[redacted]! Let's see what happens 

Thanks 

J 

Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the EE network. 

From: Alex Stewart <[redacted]> 

Sent: Friday, 15 September 2017 20:36 

To: [redacted]
Subject: Fwd: GCC Monies 

Dear [redacted]
Hope you are well. 

Good news. GCC exec team are continuing to review NJC. I believe the politicians are very clear on their decision 

but the exec team has quite rightly got to do it's due diligence. 

In the meantime they have made another instalment which cleared our bank account today. Please see copy bank 

statement. 

May I ask you for a bit of advice. We have no further paperwork as such but would the payment itself be sufficient 

to make an application under the terms of the Scottish Government grant? 

It would be very helpful of course if it could as time passes quickly. 

Kind Regards 

Alex Stewart 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: [redacted] <[redacted]> 

Date: 15 September 2017 at 16:19:51 BST 

To: Alex Stewart <[redacted]> 

Subject: GCC Monies 

Hi Alex 

Please see attached a bank statement showing receipt of the GCC monies today. 
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[redacted]

Thanks and have a good weekend. 

Best regards 

Michelle 

The contents of this e-mail are confidential to the intended recipient at the e-mail address to which it has 
been addressed. It may not be disclosed to or used by any other than this addressee, nor may it be copied in 
any way without our consent. If received in error, please contact Clyde Blowers Limited on 01355 575 000 
quoting the name of the sender and the addressee and delete it from your system. Please note that neither 
Clyde Blowers Limited nor the sender accepts any responsibility for virnses and it is your responsibility to 
scan the e-mail and any attachments. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of Clyde Blowers Limited 
by means of e-mail communications. Please note that the e-mail system of Clyde Blowers Limited is subject 
to random monitoring/recording by the Company under the Teleconnnunications (lawful business practice 
regulations)etc Regulations 2000. To exercise its right under the Regulations, Clyde Blowers Limited must 
have made all reasonable effmis to inform every person who may use the system that interception may take 
place and this notice should be regarded as such notification. Clyde Blowers Limited SC214859 3 Redwood 
Crescent Peel Park East Kilbride G74 SP A 

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security .cloud service. 
For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com 

*********************************"* **********"********************* 

This email has been received from an external party and 

has been swept for the presence of computer viruses. 

******************************"************************************* 
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• Sa.ntancler

Account Activity For [redacted].Date Range: 15092017 to 15092017 

Account Details 

Sort code: Account number: 
Account type: Account alias: 
Currency: BIC: 
Last statement date: 

[redacted] 
Current & Deposit 
GBP
02/09/2017 IBAN: 

Transaction Details 

Date Narrative Transaction Type 

15/09/2017 001 - PROVISIONAL BANK GIRO CREDIT REF GLASGOW CITY 
COUNC, [redacted] CREDIT 

Page 1 /1 Date and time of generation of the document 15/09/2017 16:00 

Santander UK pie 
2 Triton Square, Regent's Place, London, 
NW1 3AN, United Kingdom 
Tel: 0870 607 6000 
http://www.santander.co.uk 

[redacted]
CORPORATE VARIABLE 

[redacted] 

Debit Credit 

100000.00GBP 

Current Balance 

[redacted] 

www.santander.co.uk 



[redacted] 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[redacted]
19 September 2017 10:40 
'Alex Stewart' 
[redacted]
RE: GCC Monies 
Newlands Junior College - Grant Claim - Financial Year/Academic Year 

Dear Alex 

Further to [redacted] email yesterday, I agree that this evidence of the payment from Glasgow City Council is 
sufficient to make an application to us for grant payment, as it demonstrates that GCC have paid £100,000 to the 
College in 2017-18. As per [redacted] email of 21 July !attached), we would now be able to approve an application 
for £102,391, backed up by the bank statement you showing Glasgow's payment that you received on 15 
September 2017, and evidence you have previously supplied for Renfrewshire Council's payment of £2,391 for 
April -June 2017. 

If Renfrewshire or another Council has made any further payments for this current term, they could also be added in 
at this point. 

If you are able to submit a revised grant claim form on this basis, we should be able to take the payment forward at 
this end. 

Kind regards, 

[redacted]

[redacted]
Workforce, Infrastructure ft Reform Division 
SG: Learning Directorate 
0131 244 [redacted] / Blackberry: [redacted] 

Please note I work Tuesday to Thursday 

From: [redacted]
Sent: 18 September 2017 09:24 
To: Alex Stewart 
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: Re: GCC Monies 

Dear Alex 

Thank you for your e mail and update - that's helpful. 

Thanks also for the attached docs - just looking quickly on my Blackberry ( which isn't always easy) this appears to be 
what we were looking for but we'll check out. 

Thanks again 

Rgds 

[redacted]
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Sent from my BlackBerry 10 smartphone on the EE network . 
...... ... . ............... ....... . .... ............................... ................. . ... ...... .. .. ................ ............. . ........ 

From: Alex Stewart 
Sent: Friday, 15 September 2017 20:36 
To: [redacted]
subject: Fwd: GCC Monies 

Dear [redacted]
Hope you are well. 

Good news. GCC exec team are continuing to review NJC. I believe the politicians are very clear on their decision 

but the exec team has quite rightly got to do it's due diligence. 

In the meantime they have made another instalment which cleared our bank account today. Please see copy bank 

statement. 

May I ask you for a bit of advice. We have no further paperwork as such but would the payment itself be sufficient 

to make an application under the terms of the Scottish Government grant? 

It would be very helpful of course if it could as time passes quickly. 

Kind Regards 

Alex Stew a rt 

Sent from my iPhone 

Begin forwarded message: 

From: [redacted] <[redacted]> 

Date: 15 September 2017 at 16:19:51 BST 

To: Alex Stewart <[redacted]> 

Subject: GCC Monies 

Hi Alex 

Please see attached a bank statement showing receipt of the GCC monies today. 

[redacted]

Thanks and have a good weekend. 

Best regards 

[redacted]

The contents of this e-mail arn confidential to the intended recipient at the e-mail address to which it has 
been addressed. It may not be disclosed to or used by any other than this addressee, nor may it be copied in 
any way without our consent. If received in error, please contact Clyde Blowers Limited on 01355 575 000 
quoting the name of the sender and the addressee and delete it from your system. Please note that neither 
Clyde Blowers Limited nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility to 
scan the e-mail and any attachments. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of Clyde Blowers Limited 
by means of e-mail communications. Please note that the e-mail system of Clyde Blowers Limited is subject 
to random monitoring/recording by the Company under the Telecommunications (lawful business practice 
regulations)etc Regulations 2000. To exercise its right under the Regulations, Clyde Blowers Limited must 
have made all reasonable efforts to inform every person who may use the system that interception may take 
place and this notice should be regm·ded as such notification. Clyde Blowers Limited SC214859 3 Redwood 
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[redacted] 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[redacted]

20 September 2017 09:24 

[redacted]

FW: NJC - Scottish Gov Grant Claim Form 1 (Revised)@ 190917 - £102,391 

Scottish Gov Grant Claim Form 1 (Revised)@ 190917.pdf; Scottish Gov Grant 

Summary April 2017-March 2018 - NJC Exp April-June 2017@ 190917.pdf 

From: Allan Dowie [mailto:[redacted]] 
Sent: 20 September 2017 09:09 
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: NJC - Scottish Gov Grant Claim Form 1 (Revised)@ 190917 - £102,391 

[redacted], 

Please find attached the revised grant claim form to be submitted to the Scottish Government for the first grant 

claim for Newlands Junior College with corresponding support documentation. 

In terms of the NJC expenditure, draft accounts for the period April to June 2017 show expenditure of £288,289, a 

summary expenditure report is attached. Accounts for the period July to September 2017 are not yet available 

but are expected to be of a similar magnitude. Back up documentation can be supplied to the numbers as 

required. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact myself or [redacted] ([redacted]). 

Thank you very much for your assistance. 

Best Wishes 

Allan 

Allan C Dowie 
Chief Financial Officer 

PA: [redacted] 
T: [redacted] jF: [redacted] IE: [redacted]

Clyde Blowers Capital 13 Redwood Crescent !East Kilbride !Glasgow G74 5PA !Scotland 
W: www.clydeblowerscapital.com 

Stay connected on Linked In I Twitter 
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GRANT CLAIM FORM 

Organisation: Newlands Junior College Limited 

Bank details: [redacted]

Accountno: [redacted] 
Sort code: [redacted]

Project: Newlands Junior College 

Total agreed grant for 2017-18: £345,000 Sterling 

Latest forecast of expenditure of grant for 2017-18: £345,000 

Grant claimed to date: £nil 

Claim for grant for the period from 1 April 2017 to 31 March 2018: £102,391 (1st 
instalment) 

We hereby claim a grant of £102,391 in respect of the above period in accordance 
with the terms and conditions of the offer of Grant dated 21 June 2017 and the 
Schedules attached thereto. 

Completed by; 

Trustee 

[redacted] 

Position: 

Contact Details: [redacted] 
Tel: [redacted]

Date: 19 September2017 

[redacted]





[redacted] 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Allan Dowie <[redacted]> 
09 October 2017 11:10 
[redacted]
[redacted]; [redacted]
Re: NJC - Scottish Gov Grant Claim Form 1 (Revised)@ 190917 - £102,391 

[redacted], 

Thank you very much for dealing with. 

Best Wishes 

Allan 

Allan C Dowie 
Chief Financial Officer 

PA : [redacted]
T: [redacted] IF: [redacted] IE: [redacted]

Clyde Blowers Capital 13 Redwood Crescent !East Kilbride !Glasgow G74 SPA !Scotland 

W: www.clydeblowerscapital.com 

Stay connected on Linkedln I Twitter 

From: "[redacted]@gov.scot" <[redacted]@gov.scot> 

Date: Tuesday, 3 October 2017 at 14:44 

To: Allan Dowie <[redacted]> 

Cc: "[redacted]@gov.scot" <[redacted]@gov.scot>, "[redacted]@gov.scot" 

<[redacted]@gov.scot> 

Subject: RE: NJC - Scottish Gov Grant Claim Form 1 (Revised) @ 190917 - £102,391 

Allan 

I wanted to let you know that the Scottish Government has now approved this payment and the funds should be 
in the College's bank account within a few days. 

Please let me know if there are any problems. 

Kind regards, 

[redacted]

[redacted]
Workforce, Infrastructure & Reform Division 
SG: Learning Directorate 
0131244[redacted] / Blackberry: [redacted]
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Please note I work Tuesday to Thursday 

From: Allan Dowie [mailto:[redacted]l 
Sent: 20 September 2017 09:09 
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: NJC - Scottish Gov Grant Claim Form 1 (Revised)@ 190917 - £102,391 

[redacted], 

Please find attached the revised grant claim form to be submitted to the Scottish Government for the first grant 

claim for Newlands Junior College with corresponding support documentation. 

In terms of the NJC expenditure, draft accounts for the period April to June 2017 show expenditure of £288,289, a 

summary expenditure report is attached. Accounts for the period July to September 2017 are not yet available but 

are expected to be of a similar magnitude. Back up documentation can be supplied to the numbers as required. 

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact myself or [redacted] ([redacted]). 

Thank you very much for your assistance. 

Best Wishes 

Allan 

Allan C Dowie 

Chief Financial Officer 

PA: [redacted]
T: [redacted] jF: [redacted] jE: [redacted]

Clyde Blowers Capital 13 Redwood Crescent jEast Kilbride jG!asgow G74 SPA jScotland 

W: www.clydeblowerscapital.com 

Stay connected on Linkedln I Twitter 

The contents of this e-mail are confidential to the intended recipient at the e-mail address to which it has 
been addressed. It may not be disclosed to or used by any other than this addressee, nor may it be copied in 
any way without our consent. If received in error, please contact Clyde Blowers Limited on 01355 575 000 
quoting the name of the sender and the addressee and delete it from your system. Please note that neither 
Clyde Blowers Limited nor the sender accepts any responsibility for viruses and it is your responsibility to 
scan the e-mail and any attachments. No contracts may be concluded on behalf of Clyde Blowers Limited 
by means of e-mail communications. Please note that the e-mail system of Clyde Blowers Limited is subject 
to random monitoring/recording by the Company under the Telecommunications (lawful business practice 
regulations)etc Regulations 2000. To exercise its right under the Regulations, Clyde Blowers Limited must 
have made all reasonable effmis to inform every person who may use the system that interception may take 
place and this notice should be regarded as such notification. Clyde Blowers Limited SC214859 3 Redwood 
Crescent Peel Park East Kilbride G74 SPA 

This email has been scanned by the Symantec Email Security.cloud service. 
For more information please visit http://www.symanteccloud.com 
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[redacted]

From: 

Sent: 

To: 
Subject: 

[redacted]
10 October 2017 11:03 
[redacted]
FW: Jim McColl, Clyde Blowers - Newlands Junior College - 4 Oct 

From: [redacted]
Sent: 29 September 2017 17:06 
To: Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills 
Cc: Robertson FMG (Fiona); Cabinet Secretary for Finance and the Constitution; DG Education, Communities & Justice; 
Hicks C (Clare); [redacted]; McAllister C (Colin) 
Subject: RE: Jim McColl, Clyde Blowers • Newlands Junior College · 4 Oct 

[redacted]

Thank you for your note - adding DG L&J, Clare Hicks & [redacted] to copy list.

Following discussions we had earlier in the year with Newlands Junior College {NJC) about a 
funding request it made to us, we provided advice (which DFM subsequently agreed) around the 
terms and conditions of a grant funding offer to NJC - this has been accepted by NJC. 

In short, our offer is for approx. £350k for 2017/18 to assist with running costs at the college and is 
conditional on NJC receiving match funding from local authorities - this can be from one or a 
number of local authorities but in practice we expect the bulk is likely to come from Glasgow City 
Council given NJC's location. 

So far NJC have confirmed match funding of £1 OOk - from an existing agreement with Glasgow - 
and we are currently processing a grant claim for this amount. In addition, we know Mr McColl 
and his associates have been in discussion with elected members in Glasgow about securing 
further resources for approx. £250k. The feedback we received from NJC suggested these 
discussions were making good progress and both parties were heading towards agreement. 
[redacted]

A further condition of our grant offer is that NJC undertake some detailed analysis about the costs 
and benefits of the project and we have been liaising with NJC about the specification for the work. 
We have fed back comments and currently waiting for NJC to come back to us. 

In terms of a meeting with Mr McColl, much will depend on what he wants to discuss. We have 
made & NJC has accepted an offer of funding, so the ball is now firmly with NJC to comply with the 
conditions it has agreed to. We are processing its first grant claim and a payment will be made 
shortly- basically, we are doing what we agreed to do. 
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It may be that Mr McColl wants to update DFM on progress of his discussions with Glasgow City 
Council - he may have a positive or negative message to report, I don't know; but if it is negative, 
he may well be seeking or wanting to explore the possibility of an increase in our contribution. If 
that is the case, that would be very challenging to agree to given the significant pressures on our 
resources. 

[redacted]

Does that help? 

[redacted]

[redacted]
Empowering Schools Unit I People and Infrastructure I Learning Directorate I 2A South I Victoria Quay I EH6 6QQ 
[redacted]@gov.scot I 0131 244 [redacted]1[redacted] 

From: [redacted] On Behalf Of Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills 
Sent: 29 September 2017 16:06 
To: McAllister C (Colin); [redacted]
Cc: Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills; Robertson FMG (Fiona); Cabinet Secretary 
for Finance and the Constitution 
Subject: Jim McColl, Clyde Blowers - Newlands Junior College - 4 Oct 

Hi [redacted],

Jim McCall's office have just been in touch to request a meeting with the DFM to discuss 
Newlands Junior College. I have a tentative hold in our diary for Wednesday 4 Oct, 10:30, subject to 
advice and DFM's approval. 

Have you had any recent exchanges with Mr McColl or any intel as to what has prompted the 
request? I know Mr McColl has been pursing funding for some time but I wanted to check if you 
have any views as to whether DFM should meet on Wednesday? 

Grateful if advice for DFM's consideration could be with us by 10:00 on Monday 2 Oct. 

Thanks, 
[redacted]

[redacted] I Deputy Private Secretary to John Swinney MSP I Deputy First Minister of Scotland and Cabinet Secretary 
for Education & Skills I Scottish Government I St Andrew's House I Edinburgh I EHl 3DG I T: 0131 244 [redacted] I E: 

DFMCSE@gov.scot 

All e-mails and attachments sent by a Ministerial Private Office to another official on behalf of a Minister relating to a decision, request 
or comment made by a Minister, or a note of a Ministerial meeting, must be filed appropriately by the primary recipient. Private Offices 
do not keep official records of such e-mails or attachments. 
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[redacted] 

From: 

Sent: 

To: 

Cc: 

Subject: 

Attachments: 

[redacted]

[redacted]
10 October 2017 11:20 

Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills 

McAllister C (Colin); [redacted]
FW: For the office of Mr John Swinney DFM & CSE 

FW: Jim McColl, Clyde Blowers - Newlands Junior College - 4 Oct 

[redacted]

Since then, we have now paid (& NJC has confirmed receipt of) our first tranche of £100k which 
match funds GCC's current committed contribution for this year. 

To receive the balance of our grant offer- approx £250k - the grant conditions require NJC to 
secure match funding for this amount from local government; [redacted] 

At the moment we have only committed to provide funding for one year - 2017118 - but have asked 
NJC to undertake a comparative analysis of how effective the school is in terms of cost and 
outcomes in comparison to other similar local authority provision. This work is still under 
development by NJC 

I have noted you have asked for advice on "Barclay" 

[redacted]

[redacted]
Empowering Schools Unit I People and Infrastructure I Learning Directorate I 2A South I Victoria Quay I EH6 6QQ 
[redacted]@gov.scot I 0131 244 [redacted] [ [redacted] 

From: [redacted]
Sent: 1 O October 2017 11: 09 
To: Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills; McAllister C (Colin) 
Cc: Robertson FMG (Fiona); Cabinet Secretary for Finance and the Constitution; [redacted]; Hicks C (Clare); DG 
Education, Communities & Justice 
Subject: RE: For the office of Mr John Swinney DFM & CSE 

[redacted]

Further you your note below, please find attached briefing I sent earlier when you were expecting 
the call to take place on 4 Oct. 

[redacted]
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[redacted]

[redacted]
Empowering Schools Unit J People and Infrastructure J Learning Directorate J 2A South J Victoria Quay J EH6 600 
[redacted]@gov.scot J 0131244[redacted] J [redacted] 

From: [redacted] On Behalf Of Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills Sent: 06 October 
2017 15:30 
To: [redacted]; McAllister C (Colin) 
Cc: Robertson FMG (Fiona); Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills; Cabinet Secretary for 
Finance and the Constitution 
Subject: FW: For the office of Mr John Swinney DFM & CSE 
Importance: High 

[redacted]/Colin 

Please see the latest correspondence from Jim McColl. 

[redacted], grateful if you could provide some further advice on this by 4pm on Tuesday. 

Colin - I was intending to show this to DFM on Wed when we see him next. If you think he needs to see this before 

then, just let me know 

Thanks 

[redacted]

[redacted] I Private Secretary Depute to John Swinney MSP I Deputy First Minister of Scotland and Cabinet Secretary for 

Education and Skills I Scottish Government I St Andrew's House I Edinburgh I EHl 3DG I 0131 244 [redacted] / Blackberry - 
[redacted]

All e-mails and attachments sent by a Ministerial Private Office to another official on behalf of a Minister relating to a decision, request or 
comment made by a Minister, or a note of a Ministerial meeting, must be filed appropriately by the primary recipient. Private Offices do not 
keep official records of such e-mails or attachments. 

From: [redacted] [mailto:[redacted]] 
Sent: 05 October 2017 16:35 
To: Deputy First Minister and Cabinet Secretary for Education and Skills 
Subject: For the office of Mr John Swinney DFM & CSE 
Importance: High 

Good afternoon 
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